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ABSTRACT

Objective: To develop evidence-based clinical guidelines on smoking cessation, for use throughout the British military.

Method: A ten-member, multi-professional smoking cessation working group met five times between October 2000 and July 2001 to develop targeted smoking cessation guidelines for use by military health professionals in the clinical setting. The guidelines were based on the best available scientific evidence at that time, mainly systematic review of controlled trials, and individual randomised trials.

Results: The agreed military guidelines on smoking cessation were promulgated in July 2001. Three tiers of support were defined. Military health professionals have a key role as non-smoking models and advocates, and should be trained to use ‘brief intervention’ at every clinical encounter with a military smoker. ‘Intermediate support’ (defined as a specialist service delivered by military health professionals who have undergone specific training and continuation training) is to be available at local level. The most heavily addicted military smokers will require referral to civilian smoking cessation clinics. Effective technologies for use at any one of the three levels of care are: nicotine skin patches, nicotine gum, nicotine lozenges and bupropion.

Conclusions: These are the first ever clinical guidelines for military use which meet accepted modern quality criteria. Informal monitoring of the uptake of these guidelines between July 2001 to December 2001 suggests that they have been well received by military health professionals. An audit of their impact on smoking patterns within the UK Armed Forces will commence in 2002. The guidelines will be updated 5-yearly, or sooner.
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Introduction

Principles of guideline development

Clinical guidelines have been defined as ‘systematically developed statements designed to help practitioners and patients make decisions about appropriate health care for specific circumstances’ (1).

Clinical guideline development is a sophisticated science which has achieved prominence in the past decade, partly in reaction to the proliferation of unvalidated and frequently contradictory guidelines which have become a feature of managed healthcare (2). When developed correctly, clinical guidelines can help to translate research findings into health gain (3). Poor guidelines, on the other hand, tend to perpetuate scientific misconceptions and encourage unsafe clinical practice (4). Guidelines should be based on valid summaries of all the available research evidence relevant to particular clinical questions (5). The scientific content of guidelines should be derived primarily from systematic review of controlled trials, and from individual randomised trials (6).

A clinical guideline development panel should optimally consist of between six to ten members (7). It should include representatives of key disciplines and interest groups (1, 8). Panel members need not necessarily have special expertise in the clinical question being addressed, since excessive specialisation within a guidelines panel has been shown to introduce persuasive advocates and other subjectivities, and to act as a source of bias (9-11). The development of any clinical guideline must involve participants who are representative of the envisaged domain of practice (12). For most clinical guidelines, therefore, at least one panel member should be a general practitioner (13).

The language of clinical guidelines should be lucid, and their structure and format should be familiar to the anticipated end-users (14). The judicious use of checklists and key summaries within guidelines has been shown to improve their overall accessibility (15).

Finally, guidelines must be continuously updated to take account of new scientific evidence, particularly the results of new systematic reviews, and of new randomised trials (16,17).

Smoking in the UK military

Smoking remains the largest single preventable cause of death and disability in the UK (18), and is known to be an important determinant of ill-health in the British Armed Forces (19). British government policy aims to reduce the
prevalence of smoking in the population, in an effort to improve the health of the nation (20–22).

In March 1998 a government-supported initiative led to the publication in *Thorax* of recommended technologies through which the National Health Service could treat tobacco dependence and reduce the burden of death and ill-health which tobacco causes (23). An updated version of these guidelines was published in *Thorax* in July 2000, and included 32 specific clinical recommendations, each graded on a scale of ‘A’ to ‘C’ according to the strength of the primary research evidence underpinning each recommendation (24). These national smoking cessation guidelines are evidence-based, endorsed by the professions, supported by government legally defensible and cost effective.

In October 2000, a smoking cessation working group was established within the UK Ministry of Defence (MOD), to develop military-specific smoking cessation guidelines, for use by military health professionals in the clinical setting. This paper analyses the guideline development process that ensued, and appraises the final product.

**Methods**

A ten-member, multi-professional smoking cessation working group met in the Surgeon General’s Department five times between October 2000 and July 2001, in order to develop targeted smoking cessation guidelines for use by military health professionals. The guideline development group included representatives from all three branches of the UK Armed Services, and although it was medically-led, it also had representation from non-medical stakeholders. The group included two general practitioners, a public health physician, an occupational physician, a pharmacist and an environmental health officer. One of the group’s members was a civilian (a health and safety officer) and the remainder were military personnel.

The guidelines which gradually evolved were based on the *Thorax* guidelines of 1998 and 2000, suitably adapted to the military environment. They were further modified by more recent evidence on effective smoking cessation practices which had been published during 2001 in more than twenty systematic reviews in the *Cochrane Library* (25).

**Results**

The agreed military guidelines on smoking cessation were promulgated throughout the British Armed Forces in July 2001, and the smoking cessation working group was then dissolved.

Ten specific evidence-based recommendations were made. These ten recommendations are summarised in Tables 1 and 2. An ‘A’-rated recommendation was one which was based on many well-designed randomised controlled trials, directly relevant to the recommendation, and yielding a consistent pattern of findings. A ‘B’-rated recommendation was based on limited and/or inconsistent evidence from randomised trials. A ‘C’-rated recommendation was one where no evidence was found to exist, but where the issue was considered important enough to merit a specific recommendation, based on non-randomised studies and on expert opinion.

To assist in the effective implementation of the ten recommendations, a three-tier framework for smoking cessation support was defined within the central policy document promulgating the military guidelines. ‘Brief intervention’ was to be targeted at individual military smokers, and was directed to be used by all health professionals opportunistically and in a manner tailored to the individual smoker’s needs. ‘Intermediate support’, defined as a specialist service delivered by military health professionals with specific training and continuation training, was to be made

### Table 1: Smoking cessation recommendations for military primary healthcare teams.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recommendation</th>
<th>Grade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Primary healthcare teams should ensure that the current smoking status of any military patient is recorded in the medical and dental record.</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Military GPs should use every opportunity to advise current smokers to stop (‘brief intervention’).</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Military practice nurses should be prepared to encourage known smokers to stop and offer assistance where possible.</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Military GPs and practice nurses should receive sufficient practical and theoretical training to enable them to deliver opportunistic advice to encourage a cessation attempt, and to offer accurate advice on nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) or bupropion.</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other military primary healthcare team professionals should be encouraged to ask about smoking and advise smokers to stop.</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### Table 2: Recommended technologies for military smokers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recommendation</th>
<th>Grade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heavy smokers, who are well motivated to stop, should normally be encouraged to use NRT or bupropion.</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NRT products to be made available to military smokers are the nicotine skin patch, nicotine gum and nicotine lozenges; there is currently no scientific basis for recommending one form of NRT over others.</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>There may be some benefit in combining different forms of NRT; and military prescribers may consider this option for resistant smokers.</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On account of its adverse effect profile, bupropion should not be prescribed to military smokers as first-line smoking cessation therapy; if so prescribed, personnel using bupropion are to be temporarily downgraded and are unfit to deploy operationally.</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The most resistant military smokers, who are well motivated to stop, should be referred to a civilian specialist smoking cessation clinic.</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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available at local level. At the top of the hierarchy, the most heavily addicted military smokers were to be referred to civilian smoking cessation clinics.

The smoking cessation technologies which were recommended in the 2001 military guidelines for use at any one of the three levels of care were: nicotine skin patches, nicotine gum, nicotine lozenges and bupropion. Other technologies were studied by the working group (these included acupuncture and hypnosis, and drugs such as clonidine, lobeline, silver acetate, anxiolytics and antidepressants), but it was considered that there was insufficient evidence at that time to recommend any of these technologies within the military setting.

Discussion

We believe that the smoking cessation guidelines which were developed by the MOD between October 2000 to July 2001 are the first clinical guidelines to have been developed, for any military population, which meet accepted modern quality criteria. Military health professionals have an important role as non-smoking models for their patients, and we believe it is fitting that these first-ever evidence-based guidelines for military use should be closely aligned to present government policy (20-22).

Historically, clinical guidelines produced for the military environment have been formulated by one or two individuals working largely in isolation, or else by consensus panels (sometimes termed Delphi panels) of scientific ‘experts’. In the civilian sector, both of these approaches to guideline production have been discredited, since they are open to commercial, institutional and other biases, and generally incorporate no research findings other than the skewed subsets of reports of primary research which can be found in the standard bibliographic databases (4). Indeed the latter approach to guideline production has been dismissed derisively, as the GOBSAT method (Good Old Boys Sitting Around a Table) (26).

The military smoking cessation guidelines we describe in this paper were developed systematically according to well-validated scientific principles, and can be considered a local version of the accepted national recommendations which address the same clinical question (23, 24). It has been shown that Dutch general practitioners were more likely to adopt recommendations that were evidence-based than those that were not (27).

Informal monitoring of the uptake of the MOD guidelines between July 2001 and December 2001 in one constituency, the RAF primary healthcare service, suggested that the guidelines had been well received by military health professionals, with no significant problems identified during their use in clinical encounters (LH Elphinstone, personal communication).

It is too early as yet to say if the introduction of these guidelines will have any long-term impact on smoking rates within the UK Armed Forces. A formal audit of military smoking patterns will commence in 2002, and will be overseen centrally by the MOD Occupational Health Committee.

Updating the military smoking cessation guidelines had been timetabled to occur at 5-yearly intervals, in order to incorporate new research findings on the effectiveness or otherwise of available smoking cessation technologies. However a recent study of 17 clinical practice guidelines published by the US Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality found that about half the guidelines were completely out of date in 5.8 years (28). It may therefore prove necessary to update the MOD’s smoking cessation guidelines sooner than originally planned.

Within two or three years it is anticipated that the smoking cessation guidelines will be made available to military practitioners in electronic format, as part of the Surgeon General’s Information Strategy. This will assist in the continuous updating of the guidelines, and will allow the guidelines to be re-formatted as electronic prompts to good clinical practice (29-31).
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